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In the course of the investigation of synthetic conjugated mole-
cules capable of functioning as transmembrane ‘molecular wires’
[1,2], we also developed a series of push–pull conjugated chains
with the aim of studying their non-linear optical (NLO) effects
[3,4]. It furthermore appeared that donor–acceptor (DA) molecular
complexes displaying charge transfer features might present
supramolecular NLO properties [5].
The paranitro aniline molecule (pNA) and its derivatives repre-
sent a sort of compacted form of a conjugated DA push–pull entity,
and are model systems for efﬁcient second-harmonic generation
(SHG) [6]. The generalized version of pNA, tris-amino tris-nitro-
benzene, with alternating donor NR2 and acceptor NO2 groups
around the ring, displays three such push–pull intramolecular
charge transfer interactions between DA groups located in para po-
sition to each other. It therefore appeared that such a structure
might be a candidate for a novel class of molecules presenting
SHG. Three molecules of this type were synthesized, and one of
them, the parent species containing NH2 and NO2 groups, was
found to possess pronounced NLO activity in the powder state.
These results were described in Chemical Physics Letters in 1990
[7]. They showed that non-dipolar non-centrosymmetric mole-
cules could represent a new type of building block for NLO materi-
als. Based on these initial studies, the NLO properties of octupolar
molecules were actively investigated, as a new class of NLO entities
[8,9].
A further development concerned metal cation complexes. It
had been pointed out that coordination compounds, in particularthose of push–pull type, bearing conjugated donor substituents
around the metal cation acting as polarizing acceptor core, could
yield novel NLO entities of metallosupramolecular type [10]. In-
deed, it was found that in particular tris–bipyridine metal com-
plexes, bearing donor groups on the bipyridine ligands, formed
another class of octupolar entities displaying NLO properties
[9,11].
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